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Who is Lilith?  + Renunciation Prayer 
  

She has several names and apparently each name contains a secret of sexual mysticism:  

  

1. The left hand of the Great Goddess Inanna:  

  

 She brings men to the goddess’ temple, where she then participates in “Tantric” rites with the 

temple women.  

 Seducer of men  

 Harlot  

  

2. Llithya, the birth goddess:  

  

 She pursues children who have not been circumcised  

 She seduces men who do not sleep with women and/or with no moral principles (wet dreams)  

  

3. Lillake:  

  

 Evil spirit which squats in the tree of the love goddess, Inanna  

  

4. Lilitu:  

  

 Female lust demon  

 Wind spirit  

 Evil spirit of the night  

 Her victims are called the bridegrooms of Lilitu and they resemble the victims of vampirism  

 Her parasitic kisses kills her victims slowly  

  

5. Lildtha:  

  

 Resembles Hagar the Egyptian  

  

6. Lilith the Maiden:  

  

 Has the form of a beautiful woman from the head to the navel, and from the navel down, she is 

flaming fire  

 Her only intention is to arouse wars and all kinds of destruction – goddess of destructive winds 

and storms  

  

7. Queen of the Succubi:  

  

 Leader of the night demons who prey on men, drawing their seed and often their blood, in the 

hope of causing misery and death.  

 Visits men in their sleep to torment their dreams and to engage in sexual relations.  From these 

relations she bears demonic children  

 Has vampiristic characteristics – she renders her victims exhausted and weakened by incessant 

carnal performances.  She leaves them with acute, potentially fatal fatigue.  

  

8. Lilith the Ancient (Hebrew name):  
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 She rears the children of the succubi, as well as the children conceived after copulation between 

man and woman, out of lust.  This lust was created by her when she visited the man in his 

dreams  

 She visits the ones she raises every New Moon  

  

9. Lilith, the Mother of Demons:  

  

 She creates demons, spirits and Lilin from the seed of men when they copulate with women  

  

10. Layla, Arabic name known to Muslims  

  

 Archetype of the “dark” inner feminine side  

 Known in Shaktism as Kali Ma  

 This name represents the “Unmanifest”, the aspect of Allah that does not enter into creation – like a 
moonless night in the desert where there is NOTHING – no dunes etc.  

 They compare Layla with “black light”, the “black shawl of the Prophet”kali kamaliya vala” and the 

first flag of the Islam.  

 Layla, as used by Sufis, means power of love, ecstatic state of love.  

 Kayla intoxicates, makes one indifferent to the world.  

 A single glimpse of her reality intoxicates.  

 In Undue, Kale means black and represents the fierce feminine.  

 Kayla is the name for God as beloved Women in Sufi poetry, and Her name shows the embrace of 

the positive side of the night as the Dark Mother.  

 Layla refers to the blackness of night, the power of the ultimate Divine Feminine to dissolve all forms.  

 The black Rock at Mecca represents Layla – Lilith.  

  

OTHER NAMES:  

  

Lili, Queen of the Night  

Woman of whoredom  

Daughter of the goddess Mehitabel  

  

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS:  

 She has a special hatred for children – she pursues, steals and kills them  

 She is associated with the moon, particularly the lunar position on the Qliphotic Tree, the so-

called “World of Shells”.  

 She rules over the 2 solstices and the 2 equinoxes  

 She is the goddess of lust and magic  

 She shape-shifts and name-shifts  

 She can turn into a powerful warrior, clothed in armor of flashing fire  

 She is associated with Leviathan – she has the likeness of a serpent  

 She is sometimes likened to a screeching owl  

 She frightens men  

 She lives in the desert countryside cursed by God, or in a cave on the shore of the Red Sea.  

 She is safe in Egypt  

 She draws people into her web  

 She leads the spirit of knowledge away  

 Mirrors are the gateways into her cave  

 She enters a person through his eyes, and stirs the person’s desire at will.  

  

RENUNCIATION PRAYER:                                                                 
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Father, I want to thank You that the Blood of Jesus reconciles us back unto You (Col. 1:20).  I want to 

thank You that the Blood of Jesus cleanses us from all sin.  In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I 

declare that I am born out of God, and that no evil spirit has any hold over me.  I belong to You, Lord, 

spirit, soul and body.    

  

I submit myself to You, Lord, and I resist the devil in the powerful Name of Jesus Christ, and therefore he 

MUST flee (James 4:7).  

  

Father forgive me for allowing Lilith into my life and for becoming a victim of her seduction.  Forgive me 

for allowing lust to control me, and for allowing unholy soul ties to be formed.  Forgive me, Lord for 

defiling my marriage bed with lust and for desecrating Your Holy union between man and wife.  I 

renounce lust as sin in Jesus Name.  

  

Father, I now declare a divorce between myself and Lilith and all her children.  I tear up the marriage 

certificate, and I give back her wedding ring.  I ask that Your Holy Fire in the Name of Jesus Christ of 

Nazareth will destroy all the documents that testified against me in the spirit.  

  

I break any and all relationships between every evil spirits of lust and seduction, and myself.    

  

I sever every unholy soul tie between myself and Lilith and all her other names, with the Sword of the 

Spirit.  

  

In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I declare that Satan has no longer any access to my body, soul 

or spirit through that soul tie.    

 

In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I declare that Lilith and her children have no access to my 

children anymore.  All access to my children through this soul tie is now cut off by the Power of God.  I 

ask that You will cover my children with the Blood of the Lamb, and that the doors of her access to them 

will be sealed forever by Your Blood.  

  

In the Name of Jesus, I fire every gatekeeper who helped Lilith to get access to me: the gatekeepers at 

my eyes, my mind (conscious and unconscious), my dream world and my sexual organs.  I strip them 

of all power and authority and I tear up their appointment letters in the Name of Jesus Christ and I ask 

that You will burn these documents with the Fire of the Holy Spirit.    

  

I seal every gate with the Blood of Christ and I ask that You will appoint Your warring angels to guard 

these gates.    

  

I also ask that You will close the doors of Inanna’s temple and seal it with the Blood of Christ.  

  

I also ask that You will close every gate in the mirrors in my home that gave excess to the caves of 

Lilith and seal it with the Blood of Christ.  

  

I renounce any connection with the moon, its rays and its four stages, especially New Moon.  In the 

Almighty Name of Jesus, I cut myself loose from these connections with the moon and its connection to 

Lilith.    

  

I renounce any connection with Egypt, and I cut myself loose from anything to do with Egypt, in the Name 

of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.   

  

I renounce any worship given to the “dark inner feminine side of Allah” and the power of the “ultimate 

divine feminine to dissolve all forms”, in the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.  
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I renounce the “unmanifest aspect of Allah” that “results in nothingness” in the Name of Jesus Christ 

of Nazareth.  

  

I renounce the name Layla, Kali Ma, “kali kamalija vala”, and all other Shaktism and Sufis teachings 

concerning Lilith, in the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.  

  

I renounce the manifestations of Lilith in and as the black light, the black shawl of the prophet, Kali Ma, 

the first flag of the Islam, as the “fierce feminine” and the embrace of the positive side of the night as the 

dark Mother, in the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.  

  

I renounce any connection with Mecca, worship given to the black rock at Mecca and the spring flowing 

out of the rock.  I cut myself loose from anything to do with Mecca and the water of Mecca, in the Name of 

Jesus Christ of Nazareth.  

  

I renounce the ecstatic state of love and the sexual power that I gained through Layla, in the Name of 

Jesus Christ of Nazareth.    

  

In the Powerful Name of Jesus, I cut myself loose from the waters in the heaven, on the earth and under 

the earth, as well as from Leviathan and all the powers connected to it.  

  

Father, I ask You to destroy the web of Lilith, with which she entangled me, and to free me completely 

from her web of lust and intoxication.  I ask you Father, to strip Lilith of her armor and to paralyze her 

as a warrior, in the Name of Jesus.  

  

I renounce all the shapes and names of Lilith and I ask You, Lord, to cut me loose from each one of her 

names and shapes and to destroy every unholy soul tie in this regard in the Name of Jesus.  

  

I renounce her parasitic kisses and her vampirism and the total fatigue I experienced as a result.  

Father, I ask that You will heal the wounds where she sucked out my blood, and that You will restore my 

strength, which she has drawn out of me.  I ask You Lord to seal off the holes made by her teeth body, 

soul and spirit in Jesus Name.  

  

Father, I ask that You will turn around the total destruction that follows Lilith and turn it into growth and 

blessing.  

  

Lord, I ask You to sanctify and cleanse my marriage bed with the Blood of Jesus Christ.  Will you heal my 

marriage and restore the soul tie with my partner, making our marriage an image of Jesus’ relationship 

with His bride the Church.    

  

I ask You, in the Name of Jesus, to cover our seed with the Blood of Christ, to prevent Lilith from stealing 

it and using it for her evil ends.  

  

Father, I now declare that I will wear the helmet of salvation to protect my mind (conscious and 

subconscious) and my dream world (Eph. 6:17).    

  

I declare that I cast down all arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of 

God, bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ (2 Cor. 10:5).  

  

I thank You Father for Your mercy and Your grace and I give You all the honor and the glory, because 

You alone are God, and I belong to You!  

  

AMEN  
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